
MK. KIKKUT’S REPORT.■MMMBWâKaMBBWk wai done by the Bonanza company Forks and Columbia, the personnel of the had few opportunities for diversion, file the iron and ated warehouse^whilea 
on its claims, the sum of $3,000 having board being as follows: Ned McCalhim, newest enterprise in Greenwood, however, budding for the storage of mahes. dws
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SHSsHS'S!; SSSStSSsTs SEHSHs^Serty, but for theremainder of the distance supplies down to very low figures. is under the management of Mr. Delphoe tocarry anything like aemaplete stock of
„mr.anv undertook the en-------------------------------- Laurence, aproducer of higli class comedy goods m the smaller store.

tire exnense which has proved very con- Prospector»’ Packing Outfits. who is well known to theatre goers in tirely upon the mining industry it is oidy
-, th. zhfficilt nature of — . Roasland. Spokane and other northwest- to, be expected that a concern like the
, ’ , ,. uninitncnn of the I® Boupdary and Similkameen dis- ern ^ties. The management has an- XVynkoop-Stephens

mountain Smm Kannock Citv the road triets next season will undoubtedly see nmlno(K} [iB intention to provide for the should look to the many mines which sur- 
fnllnwa t’n« Xnrth knrs val'ev to Cedar great activity in prospecting. Owing to the entertainment of the people of Greenwood round the camp for a considerable proper 

, ii. * v remarkable developments of the last few d surrounding camps a succession of tion of its business, and nearly every one
creek where a depot months in the last named section, many ■ , and amlLsmg vaudeville shows, with- of the camps of working properties in
storehouse, ofhee, barns =«d roothoure of ^ prospcctore o{ Kootenay .will un- ; of ^e objectionable features Phoenix and Wellington camps obtains its

as een j hv .. doubtedly turn their attention to that ! ^hich have detracted from the success of supplies from, the company’s stores, as do
rom t s p n l,’ - t western district, where their work may be enterprises in other towns. The the miners’ boarding houses and hotels,

necessarily'devrons route t0 the ™mmitoC ^ Qn mthmudl ]egs inconvenience clevere6t ‘]e in the amusement business while the prospectors who make Phoenix 
the mountain, w ere than in more rugged sections. As all pros- , appear at the Alhambra, and as the their headquarters also obtain their pow
is situa e g „ , pectors in that country use horses, those program wl]] be changed every week there der, steel, provisions and other necessitiesparatively easy mud, more so ,n fact than ^ho ^ go there in the spring no Iack of features. To say at the Wynkoop-Stephens stores,
many go mm n . , should bear in mind mat H. C. Smith, ‘ tkat thc musical part of the show is under Though it would be almost impossible
were empoye °“ ^ . , . whose establishment is on Bridge street, ] the direction of Prof. Con Meich is to to give a detailed description of the ex
wee s, e "°r ' mg ■ , . he 1 Grand Forks—opposite Megaw's—makes a guarantee its excellence, lue Alhambra is tensive stock carried by the company, an
1 J ?9,ü?9? r6 m r ii Î specialty of supplying prospectors with certain to prove a successful venture. enumeration of the various departmentscompleted before the fast snow fall. , c£pfete riding and patklng outfits, of any _---------------------------- : will serve to show the magnitude of the
Owing to the unUnng e®°rte of “‘e man , or grade degired. Mr. Smith, whose Megaw’s Wonderful Stock. business.
ager, is o jec «asa m , ]ong experience in Roseland and Grand ------ The grocery department is on the ground
company ” no . „ Forks has made him familiar with all the 'fbe name of W. R. Mega/w is weH floor of the main store, and includes every

o ' th» prospector’s requirements in riding and known in Grand Forks in connection with variety of staple groceries and necessities,
€n , e , 1 , v - , pack saddles, bridles, etc., intends to have tbe largest wholesale and retail business while canned goods and other delicacies

y’j tt./'ÎÜer, at work nn «he ready for the spring trade the most com- jn town. Mr. Megaw has recently oo- constitute a large and important part of
p a , . , ,, plete stock of harness and saddlery in the (upiod a handsome new store on Bridge the stock, whiÆ in addition to the retail
new «or ing s a . Boundary, and asserts that his prices will street, and there the fashion levels and department occupies an immense store-

be found as low as possible and all his bargain seekers of the Gateway City are room on the upper floor, 
goods reliable. to be found daily. In this store a specialty The hardware department is hardly see

ls made of miners’ and prospectors’ sup- ond to the grocery branch in importance 
plies, and this branch of the business is and extent. In mining supplies it includes 

of the chief sources of the reputation miners’ and prospectors’ tools, iron, steel, 
of the establishment. The mammoth machine and boiler fittings, powder, caps, 
stock also includes general dry goods, car- fuse, builders’ and general hardware, guns, 
pets and house furnishings, clothing, hats,, rifles and ammunition, etc., in great var- 
and cape boots and shoes, groceries and iety.
provisions, fruits and vegetables, flour, The dry goods department is also the 
feed and grain, china, crockery, harness, most complete in' the town and includes 
saddlery, sewing machines, bicycles, agn- an immense stock of new goods of every 
cultural implement»—in fact, everything grade, 
from a needle to a thrashing machine. Mr.
Sweeney is in charge of the Grand Forks 
store. There is also a store at Vernon.

Black Eagle.
Development work done cost .... $250 00 

War Eagle.Statistics Compile* by the Gold Commis
sioner of This District. Tons of ore shipped .................. 63,250

iGrosa value ..................................  $1,138 500
Subjoined will be found the report of Average number of men employed .. ’ 

Mr. John Kirkup, the gold commissioner, i 
for the Trail Creek mining division for the l ens of ore shipped 
past year. Attached to it will be found a *?r0BS value .
table showing the progress made year by 1 « /o

con-

250
Centre Star.

Two Do.16,700
$225,909

Iron Mask. FROM OTIyear since 1894.
Gold Commissioner’s Office, Roesland, Tons of ore shippec 

B. C., Jan. 24, 1900.
The Honorable Inspector of Mines, Vic- Average No. of men employed..

toria, B. C.: ! Development workdone, feet...
Sir—I have the honor to present, here-1 St. Elmo,

with, my annual report on the condition Development work done, feet... 
of tiie mines in the Trail Creek division Average No. of men employed., 
for the year ending Dccemoer 31st, J.S99. | Gertrude.

1 have taken the liberty to preface this Building including plant and 
report with a brief reference to the rise j chinery 
and progress of the mining industry of Development 
this division for the sextile period begin- i 
ning in 1894 and ending in 1899,

A reference to this comparative state
ment will show the progress this trade 
has made since- its inception. ’ It will be 
seen that the output of ore from Trail 
and valued at $75,524.64 in 1894 had in
creased to 180,300 tons valued at $3,211,400 
in 1899.

The most noteworthy features connected 
with the mining industry of last year are 
the increased productions over 1898, wihen 
the output was 111,282 tons valued at $2,- 
470,811, being an increase in 1899 of 69,018 
tons and an increase of $740,589 in value, 
amounting to 62 and nearly 30 per cent 
respectively; the large amount of develop
ment work done, especially in the regular 
producing mines; the various extensions 
and modem character of the machinery 
employed; the successful flotation of the 
Centre Star Mining company, its progress 
as a prodilcing mine and a dividend payer 
and the large amount of work outlined for 
the future.

The amount of ore Shipped by the var
ious producers, regular and occasional, to
gether with its value are, for the year 
1899, given in a separate table; the value 
of the ore for December being estimated 
in the absence of complete smelter re
turns.

5,378Gross value $70,268 81
40

2,852 ; prospecters QelX29b Th.8

nia-Trading company cost THE WORK ON$3,380
work, shafting,

drifting, etc., 430 feet...........
Prospecting........................................

$10,564
$190

Items of Interest I 
Trout Lake, For 
Cascade, Phoeni:

Total cost $14,134
Coxey.

Development work, 415 feet, cost $7,995 
Prospecting, etc 300

Appended will b 
ing review of 
other .camps aro 
perusal 
vince the public i 
many properties 
bonanzas and as 
acquired for a me 
of others which i 
over the district 
have as strong a 
out by experience 
proprietors of i 
the development 
is activity and t 
record breaker fi 
at least six week

Total $8,295
Jumbo.

of the reTunneling, feet...................................
Average No. of men employed... 

Big Four.
Drifting 32 feet, cost. v...................
Prospecting........................................

500
5

$500
$200

Total cost $700
Iron Colt.

Tunneling in 1899, feet..................
Total amount of work to date...
Average No. of men employed.......

California.
Work resumed Sept. 5, 1899
Drifting, feet.......................................
Wagon road built, feet..................
Building improvements, cost... 
Average No. of men employed...» 

Sunset.

30
1,400

.20
Pending the completion of the wagon 

road amd the installation of the hoist and 
sinking pump, the work of actual develop
ment bad been temporarily suspended, the 

being engaged in building bunk 
houses and preparing for the machinery.
The company has sufficient funds in the 
treasury to pay for the plant, which nas 
already been contracted for, and to carry 
on a considerable amount of development 
work, and the largest force of men that 
can be worked to advantage will be em
ployed immediately on the arrival of the 
plant from the Jenckes Machine company.
The property of the company consists of 
the Bonanza, Colorado, Nevada and Moun
tain View mineral claims, which form a 
compact group and cover about 200 acres,
These were the first locations on Bonanza 
mountain. The claims are situated on the 
summit of the mountain and form the 
central group in what is known as 
Knight’s camp. The veins of this damp 
have the same trend ae those of Brown s 
camp, and undoubtedly belong to the 
same mineral belt as the Pathfinder, Vol
canic, Golden Eagle, Earthquake, Little 
Berthe, etc. The principal showing on the 
property of the Bonanza company is the 
outcropping of a well defined vein whieh
has the usual northerly and southerly RUMBERGER’S PHOENIX.
strike. Its minimum width, where ex- ____ _
posed, is 4 feet, while in places the show- The History of the Newest and Busiest 
ing is fully eight feet wide, and in the Mining Town in the Boundary.

4t 9h°W!/r0™ 10 Tnere are three townsites at Phoenix
eight feet node. On the surface the ve.n ^ the buainee8 of the town is
matter rames a great deal of iron and cent^ in what is 0&eiMy known as 
copper pyntes, the entire capping of the RumbelYer-s subdivision, which covers 
ledge being heavily oxidized and copper o{ the d of the Cimeroo miW 
stamed and the ore occurs in quartz of an claj q* place where for years the pro» 
excellent character. The vein is evidently working ^ the vi<nity mado their
on a, contact of porphyryandgranite, and ^ and where toe Providence creek

trail left the main trail from Grand Forks porphyry dyke whi* extends through tire the west. In 1861, when toe first die- 
Property- Considerable work has been roveriee ^ made in whet ig now Pltoe-

TÎ* xT? very satisfactory George A. Rumberger, a young
resuits. -lie No. 1 shaft, sunk three years man OTth some experience as a miner and

’"T■*.°3

,(”.pper; The.a*C^f,lhft w“ Brooklyn/the Idaho,^nd a claim covering 
of the n, .r »n5e-a 1/1 P°™t t®®t south part of the Cimeron ground. The first 
shaft the v ' 18 tule cabin in the camp was built by Mr. Rum-
^ LteVf t 18 V6I7itCh ^de Qed’ ^ berger in that year on toe Brooklyn
walls ThJ^f t htWeen eTd claim- In 1895 the Cimeron was relocated
closed here, consista^ o^gô^Lkfalç ore Dnd<7 name, in order to take

“dsrSST'hra Anat rSsJ^A«SEnt rave ° „Tv hf° 4i Mge M1 Tu t’500 t° t-500 X 1,500 feet. The title to
some’silver and 83 ln gold.with this claim vns acquired by Mr. Rum berger
Bome silver and Conner, xue solid ore i ., , ^ ^taken out of this shaft cames much, higher 'A th°^fh 11 ha8 not ^ develo?ed 811(1
values. The third shaft, which wafbe ^ ”eV" pt?ve. * m!ne’ 11 18 n(?w
gun this seasop, and which will be made TATA TA At clalma, m T 
the working shaft, has attained a depth of Td J T th TTA
30 feet. It has been sunk on the widest l i ft '0'1 T A
cropping of the vein, and from it a quant- iTpil f WhlCh ^
ity of very fine pyritic copper ore has been T if u fam0US’ , ,
taken. An average of the solid ore from ' P1“? i’ T “T,
shafts 1 and 3, taken by the manager of ^ ® *
the property, returned values of$34 in A hTT a ^ TT
gold and copper, while specimen assays ^ fiL L
run as high as $70. The plan of devel- ® “T. / T 1898’ J.ha firet 81016
opment which is to be pursued provides AvTdM8 B IT'
for the sinking of the working shaft to a TTT d Meaera, Wynkoop & Ste- 
depth-of 100 feet, and a thorough explora- Tn6„d,d a thnving business in supplies 
tion of toe ledge at that depth The vein Rumberger then began to think of
has been well prospected on the surface ”,Tm^. the 8urfac,e r^hte' to the 8rou”d 
by means of toe shafts before referred to ”LufoedTt?ti ? AT T *
and several open cuts, and when further tT'T AT t°»:the Tl ™ l
explored by means of the shaft and drifts TT 1 i-JT meantime he had had out 
may be eesüy and cheaply develoned bv 8treete' Dommlon avenue, now the mam meLs of tunneT lA 55“»“* av6n”e:8
very wisely decided to sink oT toe ledge TTTTTT, T Ii T* a k
to toe 100-foot level at least before torn- T A. W- ^ streets and by
neling, having profited by the experience A XfJv a torivinê I ”
of a number of other mining men who left Tk. retT v thnvul« little town, 
their ore to drive crosscut tunnels and i ^ 27 AmT" a l<® A “
were obliged after all to return to the sur- T T ^tl<>n the 8treelnf1 A T
face and follow the vein. From the extent TTTAT'TJ’P a mn81°f 
and character of the surface showing on 7 are ei*f hotels m
the main vein of the Bonanza »oup” ere TATA and ^ ® °tber
i. little doubt that toe results of toe de w AT',, Tw°i)neW8r,aPT T
velopment work will oe most favoratie 6 AM “T T
There is another vein running parallel to v d T h 1:,CTT^' e
the main ledge. This has not b^Tpros- reZeA J fie 18.We)1
pected to any great extent. WfîA A throughout

... wears a bustling and prosperous appear-
Au "TTS™property is in anœ. The present water s>-stem, suf- 
tbe hands of Mr. F. H. Knight, an ener- fident for toe needs of toe town, is Kkely 
getic and practical mining man, who has to prove inadequate in view of the rapid 
devoted a great deal of time amd attention growth of the camp, amd Mr Rumbermr 
to the affairs of the company, in which he and others have incorporated a company 
is heavily interested. Associated with him end formulated a plan tor a gravitation 
m the management of the property, is system by means of which the town will 
A, A- H- Dawson, a prominent Grand be supplied with a sufficiency of the purest 
Forker, who was for some time mining water from Marshall lake amd other 
recorder in the Northport district. When sources. This work will be undertake » 
the financial affairs of the company were soon as practicable in the spring 
m a somewhat languishing condition, these The electric power line from Cascade is 
two gentlemen knowing toe merits of tire being constructed through Phoenix, and 
property and halving the utmost confidence will supply all the electricity inquired for 
in its future, agreed to construct a wagon power and light.
road, purchase the necessary machinery Tie Phoenix branch of the Columbia 
amd develop the property to a depth of & Western railway has been graded into 
at least 100 feet, assuming the responsibdl- the town, and within two or three weeks 
ity of placing sufficient treasury stock for trains will doubtless be running from toe 
that purpose. In tods they have been main line to the town. It does not appear 
eminently successful, having placed sev- that the location for the depot has as v- 
oral large blocks of stock in the east. The. been selected, but if it is placed near the 
chief shareholders of the company also business centre it will be on Rumberger s 
entered into an agreement by which tney subdivision, 
guarantee to supply additional funds if re
quired. It will be seen that the company 

• is in a most favorable condition. With a 
conscientious and capable management 
actuated by a desire to place the company 
on a dividend paying oasis, and acting vestment.

78
1,600

$4,300
KA]A Good Townsite.

. men one 25The original towneite ot Phoenix, which 
will undoubtedly become the residential 
section of the camp, is situated on high 
and level ground overlooking most of the 
mines, and covering the ground of the 
New York mineral claim. There is an 
abundant supply of spring water in Mar
shall lake, a pretty body of water adjoin
ing toe townsite. This lake ie fed by rock 

The railway runs close to the

Two Important !| 
in "the Wheel ij 
Two very impôt] 

at the latter end] 
Kamloops mining] 
curred on the Wj 
ated about four a] 
the town. Consi] 
dene on this pro 
cipally of a prosd 
object of finding J 
to sink a shaft. 3] 
ly mineralized, h] 
about 60 feet in i 

values. IJ

Shafting, feet.................. .1 ............
Drifting, feet............... ....................
Average No. of men employed....

235
1,175

22The ore shipments from the Trail Greek 
mines for the year ending December 31st, 
1899, amounting to 180,300 tons, is made 
up as follows, odd figures having being 
dispensed with:

Curlew and Parrot.
Shafting, feet 61

Velvet.
In clothing the company has a complete 

assortment, from the working suits of 
minera, prospectons and mechanics, to the 
finer clothing affected by business men, 
in which the latest styles are to be found.

In men’s furnishings, underwear, neck
wear, etc., there is a very complete as
sortment, calculated to please ail tastes.

The company carries a large stock oi 
household supplies, including stoves, cook
ing utensils, dishes, tableware, glassware 
and kitchen requisites of every character.

The boot and shoe department contains 
footwear in the greatest variety, from 
moccasins to dress shoes.

In addition to the stock mentioned there 
is always on hand ai large supply of eaehes, 
doors and other builders' and contractors’ 
supplies, and a full line of plumbing re
quisites. The company also maintains a 
complete tinshop, the only one in Phoenix.

At present the company obtains all its 
supplies by way of Greenwood, to which 
point goods are shipped in car lots, and 
a number of freight teams ere constantly 
engaged in hauling toe goods from that 
town to the stores. Within a few weeks, 
however, the railway branch from Ehnlt 
to Phoenix will be in operation, when the 
company will be able to unload its cars 
within a block or two of toe stores.

Thle directors of the Wynkeop-Stephees 
Trading company have always manifested 
the utmost enterprise and may be trusted 
to keep pace with the growth of toe camps 
in which they are doing business.

Drifting, feet___
Grosscutting, feet

564
■praw*
townsite, which is also easy of access by 
wagon road. Forty-five acres have been 
laid out in lote, while the ground of the 
Timer Fraction, though not subdivided, 
also forms part of the townsite. There ate 
two hotels and a general store on the 
townsite ee well as a number of dwelling 
houses, and its rapid growth 'may be 
looked for. From its beautiful situation and 
proximity to the mines the original town- 
site is certainly the most desirable resi
dential portion of toe camp. Mr. George 
Breckenridge, formerly of Roesland, is 
agent for the sale of lots.

460Tons.
. 92,250 Sinking, feet
. 63,250 Baising, feet...................................... .
. 16,700 Average No. of men employed....
. 5,400
. 1,000 Sinking main dhaft, feet............. .. 110

. 630

55Le Roi ....................
War Eagle .............
Centre Star ...........
Iron Mask .............
Evening Star ..... 
Monte Christo .... 
Columbia-Kootenay
Virginia ...................
1 X. L. ........... !...
Miscellaneous ........

75
ANTI-MONOPOLY MEAT.

Enterprising and Independent Men in the 
Butcher Business in Phoenix.

The people of the Kootenay mining 
camps, who are, of course, the consumers 
of great quantities of meat, have been 
confronted with a serious problem in toe 
monopoly which 1res resulted in forcing 
the price of that very necessary article of 
food to a point regarded by many as be
ing little dhort of extortion. In Phoenix 
camp, however, tine undesirable condition 
is not to be apprehended .thanks to the 
enterprise of the men who are doing bua- 
nesB under the firm name of Vaughan A 
Mclnnes. Messrs. Leonard Vaughan and 
Dougald Mclnnes are pioneers of the 
Boundary country, familiar witb its needs 
and resources, and enterprising enough to 
eujxply the one and utilize the other. In 
the early days of Phoenix camp they estab
lished a meat business in toe embryo town 
and succeeded in securing the business of 
most of the mines and hotels, which they 
still hold.

Their store is situated on Old Ironsides 
avenue, adjoining the establishment of the 
Wynkoop-Stephens company, and their 
stock for excellence and variety is not sur
passed in the district. They carry a full 
Une of beef, mutton, pork, hams, bacon, 
salt meats, sausages, lard, fish and fowl, 
with all kinds of game in season and as a 
result of their enterprise the price of these 
commodities is on a much more reason
able scale in Phoenix than in other camps, 
notwithstanding that the lack of adequate 
transportation has had a tendency to in
crease the cost of bringing meat to the 
town.

Heretofore Messrs. Vaughan A Mclnnes 
have found it necessary to bring most of 
their beef on the hoof from the Okanagan 
country, the cattle being butchered at the 
abattoir on the Vaughan ranch 
Grand Forks. With thé advent of the 
railway into Phoenix, however, the firm 
will draw its supply of beef from the great 
cattle ranches of the Northwest Terri 
tories, which afford unlimited quantities of 
the finest beef in the world.

25
Hdmestake. copper 

which is down al 
some excellent cj 
ing about 8 or 9 ] 
gold values. Besi] 
being sunk, there 
about 60 feet, whj 
property is south] 
which was recent] 
bids fair to be a 
value with a littl] 

The other strik]

400 Drifting, feet.........................................
110 Groescuts, feet.......................................

Average No. of men employed....
29

100 19
100 Portland.990 i>iiiuug, icev zuu

Sinking, feet.........................................
Average No. of men employe*.... 

Mascot.
Development work done during 1896

feet....................................................... .
Average No. of men employed.... 

Southern Belle.
Development work done during 1899

feet...................................................... ..
Average No. of men employed.... 

Heather Bell.

147180,300
Statement showing the amount of ore 

shipped from the various producing 
mines, regular and occasional, together 
with the value thereof, also the amount 
of work done on properties which are 
not shipping and the average number of 
men employed :
British America Corporation, Mr. Ber

nard McDonald, general manager.
Le Roi Mine.

Total 12

2,698
derfoot at Coppea 
the west drift a I 
liite ore, 14 inche] 
tered. This drifl 
the vein and abq 
mouth of the tin 
being crosscut to | 
urday was looti] 
The bornite was | 
ed and grey copj 
is about the spot] 
expected and jue 
tions should be | 
work so far done 
9,000 tons of orel 
24 feet in widtU 
values. After tn 
struck the drift ] 
tance of about a 
the vein will be]

25

381

5Tons of ore shipped 
Groas value ...............

... 92,500 
$1,250,000

Average number of men employed. 350 
Columbia-Kootenay.

Tunnel, feet.............................. . ....
Average No. of men employed1....

White Bear.
Main shaft, feet......
Drifting, feet...............
Average No. of men employed....

In addition to the foregoing a large am
ount of work has been done in small pro
perties in excess of the amount required 
lor the purpose of obtaining the annual 
certificatexof work.

„Xour obedient servant,
(Signed.) J. KIRKUP,

Gold Commissioner. 
The details of the work done in the 

Roseland office for the year ending Dec. 
31, 1899, are as follows:—
N umber of mineral claims recorded.. 617
Placer claims .........
Certificates of work

368Tons of ore shipped ...........................
Gross value ............................................
Average number of men employed.. 40 
Development work—Driving, 4,300

feet; sinking, 750 feet .............
Nickel Plate.

Development work—Driving, 1,930
feet; sinking, 440 feet .............

Average number of men employed . 25
Great \Vestern.

Development work—Driving, 300
feet; sinking, 200 feet ...................

Average number of men employed .. 20
Josie.

Development work—Driving, 650 
feet; sinking, 480 feet 

Average number of men employed .. 20
No. 1.

Development work—Driving, 1,900
feet; sinking, 430 feet .......... 2,330 ft Bills of sale, transfers, etc

Average number of men employed .. 35 Water grants.........................

110 750$1,600 10

5,050 ft

2,370 ft

STRAWBERRY AND ORPHAN BOY.

Two North Fork Claims That Promise to 
Produce Good Ore.

A section of the Boundary district wbi-1" 
likely to rival any of the older camps 
being opened up by the enterprising 

men who are operating along toe North 
Fork of the Kettle river. The valley of 
this stream will in a snort time become 
known aa .toe route to half a dozen groups 
of mines which, though now in the pros
pective stage, give unfailing indications of 
great merit, and will add to the already 
widespread reputation of the Boundary 
district.

One of thle^ properties which bid fair to 
develop into “producer» is the Strawberry 
group, consisting of the Strawberry and 
Urpdian Boy mineral claims, which are 
situated on Brown's creek, near where 1898 
that stream flows into the river, and 
poaite Volcanic mountain, with: its im
mense mineral showing. These two claims 
were recently acquired by Mr. A. B. Cku- 
bon of Rosetand, who has succeeded in 
organizing a strong company to develop 
them.

The formation of Brown’s camp, wherein 
the Strawberry and Orphan Boy lie, is 
mainly diorite with dykes of lime and 
Porphyry, along which the veins occur.
On the Strawberry, which is the principal 
claim ot the group, there are two ledges, 
which may be traced for some distance 
sfoog toe mountain tide by the iron cap 
which covers the
. 0° U* discovery vein more; or leas sur
face work has been done; serving to show 
tire trend of the lead, which is nortbeast- 
erly. A prospect pit on tins ledge uncov
ered a nice body of ore and oxidized 
ledge matter, and Mr. Clabon, on taking 
over the property, decided to sink at this 
point on the vein. An incline aha.fi j8 
now being sunk, and wnen seen by The 
Miner repeater had reached a/ depth! of 26 
feet and the indications were excellent, 
some 50 tons of ore having been taken 
out of ithe vein in the shaft and cuta In 
grading for a horse whim, which is to be 
installed at once, a discovery was made 
which indicates that the vein is of con
siderable extent, a body of ore being en
countered several feet above what was 
taken for tote hanging wall. Sufficient 
work to define the width of the vein has 
no* been done as yet, but when the 50- 
foot level is reached tne ledge will be 
croracut in order that its size and dip 
may be known. The ore in this vein is a 
maetive sulphide, carrying little copper, 
but averaging on the surface $12 in gold 
to the ton.

Ob the second lead there ie a 70-foot 
shaft, in which the vein shows à width 
of four feet of mixed ore. The average 
values here are said to be higher th»». 
those of the discovery vein. For toe pres
ent, however, wore will be confined to 
the latter, which dhows a quantity of ore 
sufficient, if it continues with depth, to 
make toe Strawberry a shipping mine.
Two shifts are working and preparations 
have been made to explore the vein to a 
good depth during toe winter.
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Output From the Trail Creek Mines Beginning 1894, and ending 1898.

ïear Tons', ore. Oz. gld. Val. Oz. sil. Value.
. 1,856 3,723 59,568.00 5,357 $3,214.20 106,229 $12,738.64 $75,520.64
.19,693 31,497 602,957.00 46,702 27,021.20 840,429 72,338.80" 702,359.00
.38,075 55,275 1,104,500.00 .89,285 50,830.00 1,580,635 79,030.00 I,2tSWO.OO
.68,804 97,024 1,940,480.00 110,068 65,821.00 1,818,586 90,079.00 2,007,280.00
111,282 87,343 1,746,861.00 170,304 04.539.00 5,232,011 623,411.00 2,470.811.09
180,300 101,500 1,928,000.00 272,300 109,000.00 7,785,000 1,114,400.00 3,211,400.00

Value. Total.Copper.
1894
1895
1896
1897

WYNKOOP-STEPHENS TRADING CO.

A Big Concern Which Does Business in 
Phoenix and Wellington Camps.

1899op-

420,010 376,382 $7,382,361.00 694,016 $410,425.40 17,363.880 $1,998,044.44 $9,710,730.6*

The mercantile establishments of toe 
mining camps occupy a place midway be
tween the general stores of country towns 
and the immense department Stores of , tihe 
great cities, and hove some of the char
acteristics of each. They pay as close at
tention to the wants of their patrons as 
any country storekeeper who knows even 
customer personally, while the range of 
stock they carry is fully as wide ae that of 
the department store.

In comparing the figures of Mr. Kirkup’s by striking a mean between the conflict- 
report with those given in these columns ! ing estimates given by the various com- 
on the 22nd inst, a wonderful agreement panics of the values df Rosslan* ore. Yet, 
will be found. The Miner’s estimate of according to the report of the gold com- 
tlhe tons shipped is nearly two per cent missioner, the value thus arrived at was 
higher than the smelter return. Taking within a trifling percentage of the real 
that as absolutely accurate, the discrep- average, which is a little less than $18. 
aney lies between the ore as sent out, wet A noteworthy feature is the increase of 
and the ore as received, dry. < the value of the output of copper from

With regard to the value of the ship- the camp during the past two years. The 
ments, of course the figures given in these shipments of copper ore during 1898 was 
columns on the firat day of publication of nearly 600 per cent higher than in 1897, 
the new year were, as was stated at the ‘and the figures of 1899 again nearly double 
time, merely an approximation arrived at those for the previous year.

In every camp 
there is one mercantile concern that com
mands the bulk of the business with 
miners, prospectors and citizens, and it * 
needless to say that the proprietors o' 
such a store must be ever, on the alert to 
maintain their petition.

In a camp of the importance of Phoenix 
it ie evident that the chief business house 
must be one of considerable magnitude, 
and it requires but a, visit to the stores 
of the Wynkoop-Stephens Trading 
pany, limited, to convince the observer 
that the camp is fortunate in the posses
sion of an establishment that would do 
credit to any town.

In the month of June, 1898, a year be
fore there was any town of Phoenix, a 
postoffioe was established on the present 
site of toe camp, for toe convenience of 
the handful of miners and prospectors who 
made their homes in the vicinity. Rightiy 
judging that the value of tira surrounding 
mines would soon bring the catiip into 
prominence, and foreseeing that its popu
lation would quidkly increase, Messrs. 
George R. Wynkoop and J. M. Stephens 
opened the postoffice store with a general 
stock, which they were compelled to in
crease constantly until they found it .neces
sary to erect a larger store for toe accom
modation of their business. A joint stock 
company was formed under the corporate 
name of the Wynkoop-Stephens Trading 
company, limited, and in November last 
the company took possession of its new 
stores on Old Ironsides avenue, in the up
per town.

The new establishment ie a handsome 
building with a frontage on the' main 
street of 60 feet. The main store ie 28 feet

ore.

MINING RECORDER'S RETURN. j until the date mentioned is reached when
■ . ■ —-„ . j they all become due and will be paid in

Decrease From Last Year-Working 0n the one day. The details of the work 
Miners No Longer Require Certificates.

a
done in the Roesland office for the year 
1899 are ae follows:com-

Mr. John Kirkup, mining recorder for 
the Trail Greek district, has made a No. of mineral claims located
tabulated return of the work of hie offi c “ Placer locations ..................
for the past year. There has been a oe- “ Certificates of work .......................... 78S
crease in all the figures from the previous “ Certificates of money paid in lieu
year. This is naturally looked for os the of work .....................g
district has been located from end to end, 41 Certificates of improvement .. 
and moreover prospectors are u*rv more “ Bills of sale, transfers, eta ..
careful in picking up and locating claims “ Abandonments .............................
than they were in the c^arly days when “ Water grants .............................. I
ground was taken up with little or no m-. “ Miners' certificates (personal) ....1997 
spection, the prospector being anxious to 41 Miners' certificates (companies) 92
stake his ground and sell out to some of 44 Miners' certificates (special) .........  51
toe many easterner» who were then It waa alleged that when working 
flocking in here ready to buy almost any miners were no longer obliged by law to 
tond of claim. Mray °^theclauna etak- take out miner’s certificates it would

nnL nn rahZ!^abtod0n' make ”™ch difference in the. aggregate, 
ed almost at once, on others toe assess- as miners were all more or less interested 
ment work was done for a year or so and in claim, and the great majority oTtoem
propertfaeenin the district hkv“e K crown n^lnVto ï^cî^eirlnte^s^be

workmen

issued during toe year are only charged eration *nacc01]nted for by tile op- 
for up to that date and not for the Ml 11 ™ thl8 ,re8pect' ,
year ae formerly, so that for the nresent ». r WlU represent the amounts- —■*—«"■ « fis; te ffxrsrs zi "1 i,"J
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One of the principal brokers of toe 
Boundary country is Mr. Frank. Sears, 
whose advertisement on another column 
will interest those who contemplate in-
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